
Sun Nov 4, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Punta de Mita Retirement 

A couple plans to retire to Punta de Mita, Mexico, but a hiccup in the plan has one person eager to invest, while the 
other wants to be cautious.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

All's Well That Ends Wellington 

A travel writer wants to make her home base in Wellington, New Zealand, but she has high expectations and a 
meagre budget.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

08:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

You Have To Be A Detective 

Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a 
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues. 

08:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

After The Flood And Fire 

Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when 
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned WS PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2 

This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia 
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam. 

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec explores Zonzo Estate in the Yarra Valley, Shane gets a sneak peek at some food options on offer at the 2019 
Australia Open, Livinia spends the day Chyka and guest presenter Steph-Claire Smith talks all things design at 
Como House. 

10:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking to Dock on Castle Rock 

Dana and Tyler are from the suburbs of Chicago and love getting out on the water, but their busy schedules make it 
hard to find time to just be a family.

10:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

To Deep Creek Lake and Beyond 

Mike and Penny are from Gaithersburg, Maryland, but they love getting away to Deep Creek Lake and its year-
round attractions.

11:00 HELLOWORLD Captioned Repeat WS PG

Sonia Kruger discovers the stunning sites and wildlife of Vancouver, Denis Walter explores London's most iconic 
sites, Lauren Phillips experiences the best day trip options around Adelaide and Vince Sorrenti heads to Avignon 
and Viviers on his journey along the South of France. 
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ansbach to the Future 

A couple's modest budget and conflicting expectations may encumber the search for a home in Ansbach, Germany.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Family Feud in Columbia 

A couple buying their first home in Columbia South Carolina both want a kitchen big enough to avoid what they call 
booty bumpin. But thats about all they can agree on.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Destined for Destin 

Having split their time between Nashville, Tenn., and Destin, Fla., a couple hopes to get their sons out into the 
sunshine permanently.

13:30 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.

14:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home 

An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home 
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.

15:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

South Appalachian Getaway 

A young couple looks for the perfect starter home in Canton, N.C., hoping to find an undiscovered gem nestled in 
the southern Appalachians; the realtor worries their desire for a two-car garage might be too much to ask.

15:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Town Life for a Growing Family 

A Chicago woman moves her family from the big city to a small town in Mississippi. She's looking for a family-
friendly house for her kids and future grandchild with room to entertain and a private oasis for herself. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, If You Want To 

After five years in the U.S., a woman wants to be closer to her family in Rome.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Perfection in Playa 

A couple searches for a vacation home in Playa del Carmen.

17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Road Trip 

With several of his big budget clients on hold, Jeff takes on a quick design job in Arizona and brings the entire office 
on a road trip to tackle the task. Meanwhile, Zoila asserts her authority over the rest of the housekeeping staff.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Lakeside Cabin 

Paige and Raf win a small structure at auction and turn it into a lakeside cabin complete with an upper deck and 
other fun features for a specific buyer.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

Farmhouse Feels 

Kortney and Dave bring an old run-down farmhouse back to life. With a storm looming, will they be able to salvage 
the reno or will a flood cause their costs to spiral out of control?

21:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL WS G

Mid Mod Meets Jasmine Roth 

Jasmine dismantles an unwelcoming concrete fortress to give homeowners MJ and Mike a space where they can 
finally enjoy their front yard.

22:30 FLIPPING BOSTON WS M

Trouble and Strife 

Dave watches profits vanish when Pete brings Desi in to help with the restoration of two 19th-century brick 
townhouses.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Perfection in Playa 

A couple searches for a vacation home in Playa del Carmen.

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

01:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Glamour And High Business 

A broker lands a Manhattan landmark and hosts a cocktail party; a new agent asks a seasoned pro for help.

01:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Developing A Deal 

Michele must sell a $9-million penthouse; model suite's transformation.
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02:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Property Pressures 

Top LA agents feel the pressure, as they help their wealthy clients meet some tough deadlines.

02:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Moving Arguments 

A client gives up her Montecito retreat for the city. Two agents have trouble seeing eye-to-eye.

03:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS M

Trouble and Strife 

Dave watches profits vanish when Pete brings Desi in to help with the restoration of two 19th-century brick 
townhouses.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Postcards heads to the High Country with Brodie cycling around Mt Buffalo, Shane Crawford talking food and wine 
in King Valley, Lauren exploring Falls Creek in the Spring and Bec discovering some gems around Bright. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2 

This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia 
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam. 

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

A Gift for Graham 

Deep in a West Virginia holler the team builds a log potting shed for one of their own Graham. They outfit the 
building with reclaimed materials from roof to porch and Graham discovers the challenges of being a client.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Cave Me Maybe 

A family search for a home in the remote mining town of Coober Pedy in the Australian Outback, where 
temperatures can reach 116 degrees and much of the population lives underground in cave-like dwellings called 
dugouts.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Inspiration In Mpumalanga 

After camping in the African bush for 17 years, Tony and Nicola have decided to buy a home in Eastern South 
Africa. IT consultant, Nicola still needs to earn an income, so connectivity will be important, but Tony's inspiration as 
a novelist comes from being in a remote location.

07:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Glamour And High Business 

A broker lands a Manhattan landmark and hosts a cocktail party; a new agent asks a seasoned pro for help.

07:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Developing A Deal 

Michele must sell a $9-million penthouse; model suite's transformation.

08:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Mid Mod Meets Jasmine Roth 

Jasmine dismantles an unwelcoming concrete fortress to give homeowners MJ and Mike a space where they can 
finally enjoy their front yard.

08:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye My Pretty 

With its bland colours and overgrown landscaping, Randi and Scott's house doesn't match the fun and unique 
personalities of their growing family.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Nigel is busy this week creating an amazing mobile greenwall display, Mel picks out the perfect letterbox for any 
garden, Calinda shows you the easiest way to set up an aquaponics system in your own backyard, Chloe is up-
cycling and recycling in the garden and Bethany has another beautiful garden design on display. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Vintage Reno, Vintage Problems  

Jen and Jeff rent a small apartment in Glendale, Calif., and while they feel they don't need a huge amount of space, 
they want a house that would give them a little more room for her baking and his outdoor entertaining.

10:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Destined for Destin 

Having split their time between Nashville, Tenn., and Destin, Fla., a couple hopes to get their sons out into the 
sunshine permanently.
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11:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards heads to the High Country with Brodie cycling around Mt Buffalo, Shane Crawford talking food and wine 
in King Valley, Lauren exploring Falls Creek in the Spring and Bec discovering some gems around Bright. 

13:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Road Trip 

With several of his big budget clients on hold, Jeff takes on a quick design job in Arizona and brings the entire office 
on a road trip to tackle the task. Meanwhile, Zoila asserts her authority over the rest of the housekeeping staff.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Hotel Leger 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to the Hotel Leger, in CA, to save one of the most historic hotels in the state. Anthony can 
pull off the biggest transformation of his career and save this landmark with the help of the entire town.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Ideas Aplenty 

Fresh bathroom ideas are flowing for our teams - there's a glass bath, a graffiti bath and a new waterproofing 
system. The girls work their charms to win crane time while Kingi tries to win over the Block architect. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't 

A couple leaves San Francisco for Esmeraldas, Ecuador, but are torn between practicality and the beach.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Project vs. Perfect in Houston 

Dave loves a good project. But his wife, Meredith, has lived through his renovations before, and wants a turnkey 
home this time around. And with his recent job transfer to Houston, they need to find a house fast. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

House Of Horrors  

The Doctors help a woman whose nose was botched by the "House of Horrors." Tanya hopes to remove a scar that 
reminds her of her unborn twin. The infamous Sarah Burge visits the doctors to find eternal youth.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes, Nudity

20:30 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER WS M

Martino Cartier at Giovanni and Pileggi, Sewell, NJ 

Tabatha Coffey has one week to show a New Jersey party guy that he needs to grow up and take control as the 
owner of his business.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER WS M

Images Salon, Oyster Bay, NY 

Tabatha attempts to elevate a Long Island strip mall salon which harks back to the 1980s with its big hair, plunging 
necklines and trash-talking stylists.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

I Couldn't Chair Less 

Shannon takes Vicki to her holistic healer; Heather plans a party; Tamra pushes her son to take on more 
responsibility.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

My Ego Is Bigger Than Your Ego 

Kim lays down the house rules with the new nanny; a tragic accident halts Kandi's plans for an engagement party; 
NeNe directs the ladies in a photo shoot.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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Mon Nov 5, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Project vs. Perfect in Houston 

Dave loves a good project. But his wife, Meredith, has lived through his renovations before, and wants a turnkey 
home this time around. And with his recent job transfer to Houston, they need to find a house fast. 

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

House Of Horrors  

The Doctors help a woman whose nose was botched by the "House of Horrors." Tanya hopes to remove a scar that 
reminds her of her unborn twin. The infamous Sarah Burge visits the doctors to find eternal youth.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Themes, Nudity

02:00 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER Repeat WS M

Martino Cartier at Giovanni and Pileggi, Sewell, NJ 

Tabatha Coffey has one week to show a New Jersey party guy that he needs to grow up and take control as the 
owner of his business.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

I Couldn't Chair Less 

Shannon takes Vicki to her holistic healer; Heather plans a party; Tamra pushes her son to take on more 
responsibility.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

You Have To Be A Detective 

Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a 
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues. 

04:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

After The Flood And Fire 

Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when 
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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Tue Nov 6, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Project vs. Perfect in Houston 

Dave loves a good project. But his wife, Meredith, has lived through his renovations before, and wants a turnkey 
home this time around. And with his recent job transfer to Houston, they need to find a house fast. 

07:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Ideas Aplenty 

Fresh bathroom ideas are flowing for our teams - there's a glass bath, a graffiti bath and a new waterproofing 
system. The girls work their charms to win crane time while Kingi tries to win over the Block architect. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Mel shows you the easy way to install your very own water feature and visits an inspirational garden 
veggie patch. Trevor takes a look at a thriving hospital garden, and Nigel takes a look at the best way to keep your 
garden watered this summer.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ecua-Do or Ecua-Don't 

A couple leaves San Francisco for Esmeraldas, Ecuador, but are torn between practicality and the beach.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Project vs. Perfect in Houston 

Dave loves a good project. But his wife, Meredith, has lived through his renovations before, and wants a turnkey 
home this time around. And with his recent job transfer to Houston, they need to find a house fast. 

11:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Cabin 

Paige and Raf win a small structure at auction and turn it into a lakeside cabin complete with an upper deck and 
other fun features for a specific buyer.

12:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Mid Mod Meets Jasmine Roth 

Jasmine dismantles an unwelcoming concrete fortress to give homeowners MJ and Mike a space where they can 
finally enjoy their front yard.
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12:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye My Pretty 

With its bland colours and overgrown landscaping, Randi and Scott's house doesn't match the fun and unique 
personalities of their growing family.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Family Feud in Columbia 

A couple buying their first home in Columbia South Carolina both want a kitchen big enough to avoid what they call 
booty bumpin. But thats about all they can agree on.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Suburbs in Rochester 

A couple is excited to buy a home in Rochester, New York, but they cannot agree on city versus suburbs.

14:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Glamour And High Business 

A broker lands a Manhattan landmark and hosts a cocktail party; a new agent asks a seasoned pro for help.

14:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Developing A Deal 

Michele must sell a $9-million penthouse; model suite's transformation.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Truth Comes Out 

Walls are coming down and while Suzi and Vonni smash their demo, Andrew struggles to work the sledgy. Scott and 
Shelley visit the teams and we find out one team has spent over $40,000 on their bathroom so far. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Farmhouse Feels 

Kortney and Dave bring an old run-down farmhouse back to life. With a storm looming, will they be able to salvage 
the reno or will a flood cause their costs to spiral out of control?
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Tue Nov 6, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Building Bonds in Brno 

In an attempt to fix a family bond, a couple sells their company and their California home to relocate to Brno, Czech 
Republic.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Woodsy vs. Modern in Arkansas 

Joel and Candace want a home in Little Rock that has a large creative space and a style that speaks to their artistic 
sensibilities. He wants a woodsy fixer he can put his mark on, and she wants modern and move-in ready. 

19:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Debbie & Carson 

A couple searches for a home in a beachside community.

20:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

21:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS WS G

The Rogers 

After inheriting his family's Cape Cod cottage in Bethany Beach, Delaware, a man realizes it looks like grandma still 
lives in the home. Marnie steps in with a plan to bring the house up to date.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Going Big in Galveston 

A family of four renovates a waterfront home on the canal in Galveston, Texas.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Building Bonds in Brno 

In an attempt to fix a family bond, a couple sells their company and their California home to relocate to Brno, Czech 
Republic.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 
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Tue Nov 6, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Woodsy vs. Modern in Arkansas 

Joel and Candace want a home in Little Rock that has a large creative space and a style that speaks to their artistic 
sensibilities. He wants a woodsy fixer he can put his mark on, and she wants modern and move-in ready. 

01:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Debbie & Carson 

A couple searches for a home in a beachside community.

02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Book Lamps and Bubble Glass 

Tamara enlarges the master bedroom in the Craftsman-style home and creates a study with a unique light fixture; 
she cannot salvage enough antique tiles for the bathroom floor but finds a way to reuse the old glass in the master 
bath.

03:00 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Rogers 

After inheriting his family's Cape Cod cottage in Bethany Beach, Delaware, a man realizes it looks like grandma still 
lives in the home. Marnie steps in with a plan to bring the house up to date.

03:30 BIG BEACH BUILDS Repeat WS G

The Kopps 

Marnies friend Leslie has achieved her dream of buying a beautiful house on the beach, but it needs a lot of work. 
Now she needs Marnies help to turn it into the beach home and entertaining hub she's always dreamed about.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Going Big in Galveston 

A family of four renovates a waterfront home on the canal in Galveston, Texas.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Birmingham - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Woodsy vs. Modern in Arkansas 

Joel and Candace want a home in Little Rock that has a large creative space and a style that speaks to their artistic 
sensibilities. He wants a woodsy fixer he can put his mark on, and she wants modern and move-in ready. 

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Chance at a Country Home 

After years of living near downtown Waco, Texas, Jordan and Rachel dream of moving to the country with their 
three children, and they enlist the help of Chip and Joanna to get the country home they envision.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Truth Comes Out 

Walls are coming down and while Suzi and Vonni smash their demo, Andrew struggles to work the sledgy. Scott and 
Shelley visit the teams and we find out one team has spent over $40,000 on their bathroom so far. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Nigel pays a visit to a very deserving school, Chloe checks out a garden perfect for bees, Kim gets busy 
trimming in the garden and Mel has a look at the latest plants you can get into your garden this spring.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Building Bonds in Brno 

In an attempt to fix a family bond, a couple sells their company and their California home to relocate to Brno, Czech 
Republic.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Woodsy vs. Modern in Arkansas 

Joel and Candace want a home in Little Rock that has a large creative space and a style that speaks to their artistic 
sensibilities. He wants a woodsy fixer he can put his mark on, and she wants modern and move-in ready. 

11:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS PG

Trouble and Strife 

Dave watches profits vanish when Pete brings Desi in to help with the restoration of two 19th-century brick 
townhouses.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 October 2018. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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12:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Debbie & Carson 

A couple searches for a home in a beachside community.

13:00 HELLOWORLD Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Sonia Kruger explores the Canadian Rockies and takes a gondola ride in Banff. Matt Wilson discovers Vietnamese 
culture in Hanoi Old Quarter. Bec Hewitt talks shopping, food and incredible views in Auckland. Lauren Phillips visits 
some of Singapore's most iconic sights including the Singapore Flyer, ION Orchard shopping mall and Gardens by 
the Bay. 

13:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

14:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Book Lamps and Bubble Glass 

Tamara enlarges the master bedroom in the Craftsman-style home and creates a study with a unique light fixture; 
she cannot salvage enough antique tiles for the bathroom floor but finds a way to reuse the old glass in the master 
bath.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Ensuite Room Reveal  

Tonight delivers bathrooms like you have never seen before on The Block and one team will win the $10K. Caro and 
Kingi have a shattering problem with their bathroom while Shay is feeling the pressure of having the penthouse.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home 

An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home 
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.

17:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

South Appalachian Getaway 

A young couple looks for the perfect starter home in Canton, N.C., hoping to find an undiscovered gem nestled in 
the southern Appalachians; the realtor worries their desire for a two-car garage might be too much to ask.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 October 2018. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Driving Down Under in Brisbane 

Newlyweds relocating to Brisbane, Australia, must decide which of them will have the worse work commute.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Cool 

Aaron and Heather run a thriving photography studio in St. Louis, Missouri. They've been renting both the studio and 
their condo, but are ready to buy and consolidate both spaces into one live-work space. 

19:30 HOME TOWN WS G

An Island for All 

A long time local teacher looks for a house where she can entertain her large family. She has an all-in budget and a 
wish list that includes a large kitchen and family living area to host her big family get togethers.

20:30 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND WS PG

Bullet Holes & Benjamins 

Real estate moguls Gene and Angelo fall in love with a house so revolting, other flippers don't want to come close; 
from a noisy location to an awkward layout, the renovation promises to challenge the most seasoned flippers.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Bye, Felicia 

A reality series that delves into the high-stress, big-money world of real estate in California. The show tracks the 
highs and woes of three young-gun agents as they try to close deals and negotiate with home sellers and buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Today we are touring one of Australia's most premier house designers, Chris Clout. Chris is known for his tropical 
style and his indoor and out door designs. From Melbourne to Queensland, every Chris Clout home has a certain 
wow factor.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Driving Down Under in Brisbane 

Newlyweds relocating to Brisbane, Australia, must decide which of them will have the worse work commute.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 October 2018. 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Cool 

Aaron and Heather run a thriving photography studio in St. Louis, Missouri. They've been renting both the studio and 
their condo, but are ready to buy and consolidate both spaces into one live-work space. 

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

An Island for All 

A long time local teacher looks for a house where she can entertain her large family. She has an all-in budget and a 
wish list that includes a large kitchen and family living area to host her big family get togethers.

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

My Ego Is Bigger Than Your Ego 

Kim lays down the house rules with the new nanny; a tragic accident halts Kandi's plans for an engagement party; 
NeNe directs the ladies in a photo shoot.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Bye, Felicia 

A reality series that delves into the high-stress, big-money world of real estate in California. The show tracks the 
highs and woes of three young-gun agents as they try to close deals and negotiate with home sellers and buyers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today we are touring one of Australia's most premier house designers, Chris Clout. Chris is known for his tropical 
style and his indoor and out door designs. From Melbourne to Queensland, every Chris Clout home has a certain 
wow factor.

04:30 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat G

Today we are heading to the USA and teaming up with celebrity real estate agents from the show, Million Dollar 
Listing. Join us for a tour of a mansion in the luxurious Bel-Air, to a penthouse atop the New York skyline.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 October 2018. 
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Thu Nov 8, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Cool 

Aaron and Heather run a thriving photography studio in St. Louis, Missouri. They've been renting both the studio and 
their condo, but are ready to buy and consolidate both spaces into one live-work space. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Vintage Reno, Vintage Problems  

Jen and Jeff rent a small apartment in Glendale, Calif., and while they feel they don't need a huge amount of space, 
they want a house that would give them a little more room for her baking and his outdoor entertaining.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Master Ensuite Room Reveal  

Tonight delivers bathrooms like you have never seen before on The Block and one team will win the $10K. Caro and 
Kingi have a shattering problem with their bathroom while Shay is feeling the pressure of having the penthouse.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Driving Down Under in Brisbane 

Newlyweds relocating to Brisbane, Australia, must decide which of them will have the worse work commute.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Cool 

Aaron and Heather run a thriving photography studio in St. Louis, Missouri. They've been renting both the studio and 
their condo, but are ready to buy and consolidate both spaces into one live-work space. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Family Feud in Columbia 

A couple buying their first home in Columbia South Carolina both want a kitchen big enough to avoid what they call 
booty bumpin. But thats about all they can agree on.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Suburbs in Rochester 

A couple is excited to buy a home in Rochester, New York, but they cannot agree on city versus suburbs.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

An Island for All 

A long time local teacher looks for a house where she can entertain her large family. She has an all-in budget and a 
wish list that includes a large kitchen and family living area to host her big family get togethers.
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13:00 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Bullet Holes & Benjamins 

Real estate moguls Gene and Angelo fall in love with a house so revolting, other flippers don't want to come close; 
from a noisy location to an awkward layout, the renovation promises to challenge the most seasoned flippers.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today we are touring one of Australia's most premier house designers, Chris Clout. Chris is known for his tropical 
style and his indoor and out door designs. From Melbourne to Queensland, every Chris Clout home has a certain 
wow factor.

14:30 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat G

Today we are heading to the USA and teaming up with celebrity real estate agents from the show, Million Dollar 
Listing. Join us for a tour of a mansion in the luxurious Bel-Air, to a penthouse atop the New York skyline.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom Begins  

Plans for the bedrooms and ensuites take shape with some bold ideas. Keith and Dan road test last weeks 
bathrooms with some surprising results. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Debbie & Carson 

A couple searches for a home in a beachside community.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Peace in Punta Cana 

A woman decides to sacrifice her career for a new start on the white sandy beaches of Punta Cana, Dominican 
Republic.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Upgraded in CT 

Jeff and girlfriend, Beckie, are ready to take their relationship to the next level by buying a house together. 

19:30 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned Repeat WS M

Collapsed In & Busted Out  

Drs. Dubrow and Nassif head to Arizona to help a woman whose nose collapsed into her own face; in New York 
City, they meet a college student with an extremely oversized breast.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures

20:30 BODY BIZARRE Captioned WS MA

Footless Footballer, World's Oldest Mum, and a Family Plague 

Child soccer prodigy has no feet; triplets have Crouzon's syndrome; woman gives birth at 66.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Disturbing Scenes

21:30 BIZARRE ER Captioned WS M

An injured rope maker who gets tied up in knots; a squeamish patient who has a piercing that's gone wrong; a man 
who survives a car crash but wakes up convinced he is a Hollywood superstar.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Gory Scenes, Medical Procedures

22:30 ONE NIGHT WITH MY EX Captioned WS M

Former couples are reunited for 24 hours, delving into the heart of their broken romance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

No Good Deed 

After Thomas tells Kathryn about his "Raise the Roof" campaign ad, she ditches him to spend the night with a friend; 
Landon helps Cooper prepare for his fashion show; Whitney comes face to face with Kathryn.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Hard For Me To Say I'm Sorry 

MJ finally asks her mom to attend therapy with her after a breakdown at lunch; a friend tells Lilly that her business 
might not be "respectable" for a Persian wife; Reza rallies everyone together to make a decision about GG.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

02:00 BOTCHED BY NATURE Captioned Repeat WS M

Collapsed In & Busted Out  

Drs. Dubrow and Nassif head to Arizona to help a woman whose nose collapsed into her own face; in New York 
City, they meet a college student with an extremely oversized breast.

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Medical Procedures

03:00 ONE NIGHT WITH MY EX Captioned Repeat WS M

Former couples are reunited for 24 hours, delving into the heart of their broken romance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 SHAHS OF SUNSET Repeat WS M

Hard For Me To Say I'm Sorry 

MJ finally asks her mom to attend therapy with her after a breakdown at lunch; a friend tells Lilly that her business 
might not be "respectable" for a Persian wife; Reza rallies everyone together to make a decision about GG.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 28 October 2018. 
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Fri Nov 9, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Upgraded in CT 

Jeff and girlfriend, Beckie, are ready to take their relationship to the next level by buying a house together. 

07:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Banquette Dreams 

Virginia newlyweds look for a new place to call home in Mississippi. They have an all-in budget and a wish list that 
includes a banquette a master bedroom and a spacious front porch. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bedroom Begins  

Plans for the bedrooms and ensuites take shape with some bold ideas. Keith and Dan road test last weeks 
bathrooms with some surprising results. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

If you're looking for the best way to keep your fruit looking healthy this spring, an easy way to get veggies growing in 
your garden, the best way to keep your hedges trimmed or the simple way to rid weeds from your life, tune into The 
Garden Gurus this week.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding Peace in Punta Cana 

A woman decides to sacrifice her career for a new start on the white sandy beaches of Punta Cana, Dominican 
Republic.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Upgraded in CT 

Jeff and girlfriend, Beckie, are ready to take their relationship to the next level by buying a house together. 

11:00 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Property Pressures 

Top LA agents feel the pressure, as they help their wealthy clients meet some tough deadlines.

11:30 SELLING LA Repeat WS PG

Moving Arguments 

A client gives up her Montecito retreat for the city. Two agents have trouble seeing eye-to-eye.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Vintage Reno, Vintage Problems  

Jen and Jeff rent a small apartment in Glendale, Calif., and while they feel they don't need a huge amount of space, 
they want a house that would give them a little more room for her baking and his outdoor entertaining.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Hotel Leger 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to the Hotel Leger, in CA, to save one of the most historic hotels in the state. Anthony can 
pull off the biggest transformation of his career and save this landmark with the help of the entire town.

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Farmhouse Feels 

Kortney and Dave bring an old run-down farmhouse back to life. With a storm looming, will they be able to salvage 
the reno or will a flood cause their costs to spiral out of control?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Game Plays On The Block  

Dean and Shay have a game changing idea for their apartment. The girls use their best assets to get the job done. 
Whitney finds something lurking in her new toilet. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Sheffield - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

17:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Cabin 

Paige and Raf win a small structure at auction and turn it into a lakeside cabin complete with an upper deck and 
other fun features for a specific buyer.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Saving Monet in Stockholm 

A couple moves to Stockholm so a woman can get her master's degree, but once there, they learn that properties 
are bought with a bidding process.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Barcelona 

Urban planning professor Jeremy and his wife Leslie have decided to move their family to Spain while Jeremy writes 
a book about Barcelonas breathtaking architecture. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Omaha 

Omaha couple, Joey and Lindsey, recently got married. Now they're looking forward to taking another big step and 
buying their first home together. 

19:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE WS G

Kirkwood Mountain Home 

A family of five looks for a mountain retreat in Kirkwood, CA, where they can escape the hustle and bustle of Silicon 
Valley; they want a home with gorgeous mountain views that's big enough to entertain large groups of family and 
friends.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

A Barnwood Miracle 

The Mt. Olivet Church has been the heart of Pocahontas County WV for 137 years. The old log structure is 
struggling to survive so Mark and the guys are brought in to take it down so it can be restored and live a new life.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Family Style In Fiji 

Ever since Scott and Sacha honeymooned in Fiji, Scott has been dreaming of a simple life on the beach. They want 
to escape the hectic trappings of modern life in Australia so they're going off the grid to one of Fiji's outer islands, 
Taveuni.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Boats and Bison in Indiana 

Nathan and Anna live near Fort Wayne, Ind. with two daughters, and have decided that purchasing a lakefront 
house would allow them time to get away, relax and make memories.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So Close Yet Sofia 

With their education in the United States complete, a couple wants to return to Europe and make a home in Sofia, 
Bulgaria.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Barcelona 

Urban planning professor Jeremy and his wife Leslie have decided to move their family to Spain while Jeremy writes 
a book about Barcelonas breathtaking architecture. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Omaha 

Omaha couple, Joey and Lindsey, recently got married. Now they're looking forward to taking another big step and 
buying their first home together. 
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01:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Kirkwood Mountain Home 

A family of five looks for a mountain retreat in Kirkwood, CA, where they can escape the hustle and bustle of Silicon 
Valley; they want a home with gorgeous mountain views that's big enough to entertain large groups of family and 
friends.

01:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mountain Home in the Rockies 

Soon-to-be empty nesters are ready to trade in their suburban Illinois digs for the pristine peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains; they hunt for the Colorado mountain home of their dreams in the towns of Conifer and Evergreen.

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

A Barnwood Miracle 

The Mt. Olivet Church has been the heart of Pocahontas County WV for 137 years. The old log structure is 
struggling to survive so Mark and the guys are brought in to take it down so it can be restored and live a new life.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Family Style In Fiji 

Ever since Scott and Sacha honeymooned in Fiji, Scott has been dreaming of a simple life on the beach. They want 
to escape the hectic trappings of modern life in Australia so they're going off the grid to one of Fiji's outer islands, 
Taveuni.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Missouri Loves Company 

After years of pounding the pavement in L.A., Michael and Andrea want to live simply on their own homestead, So 
they're heading to Missouri where land is cheaper. They want to disconnect from the grid and find a sustainably built 
home made with all natural materials.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boats and Bison in Indiana 

Nathan and Anna live near Fort Wayne, Ind. with two daughters, and have decided that purchasing a lakefront 
house would allow them time to get away, relax and make memories.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Trekking to Tims Ford Lake 

Dana and Joey enjoy spending time with their family out on the water, and because Joey loved growing up on Tims 
Ford Lake, he decides to share that same experience with their three children.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Bristol - Day 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME - UK Repeat WS PG

Sheffield - Day 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. At the end of each party, each guest rates the party on a scale 
of one to ten inclusive. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Barcelona 

Urban planning professor Jeremy and his wife Leslie have decided to move their family to Spain while Jeremy writes 
a book about Barcelonas breathtaking architecture. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First-Time Buyers in Omaha 

Omaha couple, Joey and Lindsey, recently got married. Now they're looking forward to taking another big step and 
buying their first home together. 

07:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Road Trip 

With several of his big budget clients on hold, Jeff takes on a quick design job in Arizona and brings the entire office 
on a road trip to tackle the task. Meanwhile, Zoila asserts her authority over the rest of the housekeeping staff.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Game Plays On The Block  

Dean and Shay have a game changing idea for their apartment. The girls use their best assets to get the job done. 
Whitney finds something lurking in her new toilet. 

09:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

You Have To Be A Detective 

Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a 
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues. 

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

After The Flood And Fire 

Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when 
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home. 

10:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Lakeside Cabin 

Paige and Raf win a small structure at auction and turn it into a lakeside cabin complete with an upper deck and 
other fun features for a specific buyer.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards heads to the High Country with Brodie cycling around Mt Buffalo, Shane Crawford talking food and wine 
in King Valley, Lauren exploring Falls Creek in the Spring and Bec discovering some gems around Bright. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 2 

This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson continues his journey through Cambodia 
cruising in style along the magnificent Mekong to Phnom Penh before crossing the border to neighbouring Vietnam. 

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

A Barnwood Miracle 

The Mt. Olivet Church has been the heart of Pocahontas County WV for 137 years. The old log structure is 
struggling to survive so Mark and the guys are brought in to take it down so it can be restored and live a new life.
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Family Style In Fiji 

Ever since Scott and Sacha honeymooned in Fiji, Scott has been dreaming of a simple life on the beach. They want 
to escape the hectic trappings of modern life in Australia so they're going off the grid to one of Fiji's outer islands, 
Taveuni.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Missouri Loves Company 

After years of pounding the pavement in L.A., Michael and Andrea want to live simply on their own homestead, So 
they're heading to Missouri where land is cheaper. They want to disconnect from the grid and find a sustainably built 
home made with all natural materials.

14:00 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Mid Mod Meets Jasmine Roth 

Jasmine dismantles an unwelcoming concrete fortress to give homeowners MJ and Mike a space where they can 
finally enjoy their front yard.

14:30 HIDDEN POTENTIAL Repeat WS G

Goodbye My Pretty 

With its bland colours and overgrown landscaping, Randi and Scott's house doesn't match the fun and unique 
personalities of their growing family.

15:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boats and Bison in Indiana 

Nathan and Anna live near Fort Wayne, Ind. with two daughters, and have decided that purchasing a lakefront 
house would allow them time to get away, relax and make memories.

15:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Trekking to Tims Ford Lake 

Dana and Joey enjoy spending time with their family out on the water, and because Joey loved growing up on Tims 
Ford Lake, he decides to share that same experience with their three children.

16:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

From Studs to Spindles 

After a contractor abandons an 1890s Craftsman-style home, Tamara Day steps in to finish its renovation; she 
repairs structural damage and tears down a load-bearing wall to enlarge the kitchen; an exterior iron staircase 
presents problems.

16:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Book Lamps and Bubble Glass 

Tamara enlarges the master bedroom in the Craftsman-style home and creates a study with a unique light fixture; 
she cannot salvage enough antique tiles for the bathroom floor but finds a way to reuse the old glass in the master 
bath.

17:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

An Island for All 

A long time local teacher looks for a house where she can entertain her large family. She has an all-in budget and a 
wish list that includes a large kitchen and family living area to host her big family get togethers.
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18:00 OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA Captioned WS G

Showing off the best homes and gardens around the country, kitchen and cooking tips from a chefs own home and 
design tips with Deborah Hutton. Australia's stunning landscapes and designs will take your breath away.

19:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi 

A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have 
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a 
chef's kitchen. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Colorado 

An Air Force vet is retiring with his family in Aurora, Colo., and he wants to live on a golf course.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Gamble on Portugal 

Katie and her boyfriend Feargal have grown tired of the expense and hustle and bustle of Dublin. Both are leaving 
their jobs to move outside Coimbra, a students' and artists' mecca in the centre of Portugal.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Three Generations, One Big Reno 

Austin, Texas native Brittney is looking for a home where she can raise her daughter, and enlists her real estate 
agent mom Sandra to find a fixer-upper.

23:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Smells Like A Deal 

Thinking outside the box to sell two luxury apartments near a sanitation facility; a soap star's Tribeca listing.

23:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Getting The Buy In! 

Finding a buyer for a private island home; Park Avenue apartment with unseen potential.

00:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Noah's Arc, Spider, Tree Hugger 

Inside Extreme Homes inspired by spiders, pottery, origami and more.

01:00 FLIPPING BOSTON Repeat WS M

Trouble and Strife 

Dave watches profits vanish when Pete brings Desi in to help with the restoration of two 19th-century brick 
townhouses.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes
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02:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

You Have To Be A Detective 

Homeowners Gina and John call in licensed contractor John DeSilvia to fix simple water damage left behind by a 
deceptive contractor. But after a little detective work John discovers that there are more serious issues. 

02:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

After The Flood And Fire 

Homeowners Tara and Jimmy thought Hurricane Sandy was the scariest night of their lives. Until months later when 
faulty contracting work led to an electrical fire in their home. 

03:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Hotel Leger 

Anthony Melchiorri travels to the Hotel Leger, in CA, to save one of the most historic hotels in the state. Anthony can 
pull off the biggest transformation of his career and save this landmark with the help of the entire town.

04:00 TABATHA'S SALON TAKEOVER Repeat WS M

Images Salon, Oyster Bay, NY 

Tabatha attempts to elevate a Long Island strip mall salon which harks back to the 1980s with its big hair, plunging 
necklines and trash-talking stylists.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Military Family Finds Small Town Charm in Mississippi 

A well-travelled serviceman and his wife settle down after finding a job in small town Mississippi. Ben and Erin have 
been given an all-in budget and are tasked with satisfying the couple's wish list that includes a historic home with a 
chef's kitchen. 
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